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*
As an Official Blaine's Travel Club HotSpots, you may also become an
Official VIPR Pick-Up Spot! If you choose to become an Official VIPR PickUp Spot, it’s Free, we’ll give you a 15% Commission on every ride
originating from your business address.
Your company may keep the 15% Commission.
We can add it back into your Business Account as a VIPR Ride Credit.
We can donate your Commissions directly to the Charity of your choice!
* To participate, your company must be an Official Blaine's Travel Club HotSpot!

When your company generates
over $250 in rides I’ll give you a
permanant, attractive 8x10
Backlit LED VIPR Wall Sign,
shown to the right.
But until then, hang the
temporary sign printed on the
front page, near your front door
letting your patrons know that
VIPR will be available from your
business.
Atlanta, Georgia, USA -- At
Blaine's Travel Club® LLC we take
pride in helping our VIPs, Very
Intelligent Persons, find Amazing
Shopping Experiences, Discounts, Free Stuff, Outrageous Party Atmospheres with
rewarding Entertainment and Games, but we’re also concerned for their safety and wellbeing while doing so.
To resolve our concern, we decided to develop our own Rideshare Service called Very
Intelligent Person Rides, VIPR for short - “viper”!

VIPR is not a stand-alone rideshare company, it's a service of the Blaine's Travel Club®
adding value to our brand by transporting our VIPs to and from our Official Blaine's Travel
Club Hot Spots.
Our VIPR Designated Drivers are also Power Pyramid Travel Concierges who are helpful
and knowledgeable of what's happening within the Blaine's Travel Club®.

Riders may choose their three favorite drivers and lock them into their VIPR Rider's
Account so whenever they need a ride, and if any of their favorite drivers are on duty, they
may select the one they want. This will help build strong Rider/Driver Relationships and a
strong feeling of familiarity, comfort, and safety!

I want to offer VIPs safe & reliable rides to and from your business and reward them for
patronizing your company and ours! So, we're giving VIPR Riders 100 Travel Points for
every $1 Spent on Every Ride,* redeemable for any of the thousands of quality gifts found in
our Travel Points Gift Mall.

Every Year, one week before a VIPR Rider's birthday, I will add a Birthday Ride Credit to their
VIPR Rider Account, good for up to 25 Miles, that they may use From or To their Birthday
Celebration or wherever they wish to go and they may invite as many friends as there are
available seats in the Snake!

Authorized VIPR™ Designated Drivers, must also be an Official Blaine's Travel Club Power
Pyramid Travel Concierges, generating five streams of income simultaneously, one as a
driver, obviously, and as a Travel Concierge they will continually receive 10% Commission
Checks from the purchase of Travel Points, VIP Flash Coupons and VIP Loyalty Cards when
the Companies, Retail Businesses, Bars & Nightclubs in their network, pay for any of our
business building services that they use each month!

To make VIPR stand out from all the other services, all Authorized VIPR Designated Drivers will
have the option of installing and using our WBTC The Club in their vehicle, FREE-OF-CHARGE!
This will give their VIPR Riders complete control over selecting and playing their favorite music
genres and they may even mix them themselves from the comfort of the back seat, if they wish,
making the ride not only enjoyable but interactive, crazy fun and groovy!

If you would like to become a Future VIPR Pick-Up Spot, contact
me so that I may get started setting up your company as an
Official Blaine's Travel Club Hot Spot, and begin promoting your
company to the world!
Blaine Klingaman
404-265-1401
blaine@BlaineTravelClub.com

